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Funeral For W. A.
Nelson Held Today
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The funeral for W. A. Nelson
of 1109 Elm Street, Murray is
being held today at two p.m. at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel with Rev. R. J. Burpoe and Rev. Jerry Lackey officiating.
Pallbearers are Sam Rodgers,
Joe R. Sims. Herbert Hughes, L.
E. Outland. Damon Lovett, Bobby
Lee Puckett. Asher Farris, and
Joe Gardner.
Nelson. age 50, died Tuesday at
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital and is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Ailene Charlton Nelson; mother, Mrs. Tennie Nelson of Dexter; two sons, Jerry and Don of
the Armed Services; two sisters,
and two brothers.
Interment will be in the Palestine Cemetery with the arrangeRev. Henry McKenzie was the ments by the Max II. Churchill
speaker yeitterdav for the Mur- Funeral Home.
ray Rotary Club. He was introduced by Nat Ryan Hughes.

Rev. McKenzie
Is Speaker
For Rotary

19
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Eleven Citations
Dr. Frank Kodman Is Named To Issued
By Police
Head MSCSchool OfPsychology
Dr. Frank Kodman has been
named Chairman of the newly
created Department of Psychology
according to Dr. Donald B. Hunter, Dean, School of Education,
Murray State College, Dr, Kodman
received his B.S.. B.A., and M.A.
degrees from the University of
Pittsburgh and his Ph.D. in psychoacoustics from the University
of Illinois in 1954. During the next
ten .years, he was a professor of
pitychology at the 1Teiversity of

Kentucky. He came to Murray in
the fall of 1964. At the University
of Illinois he spent two years in
the Speech Reseirech Laboratory
developing an automatic electronic
time compressor for expanding
and compressing recorded audio
signals. From 1953-54 he was a
Research Assistant in Physics in
the University of Illinois Control
Systenis Laboratory developing an
auditory radar known as audio
doppler.

Eleven citations were issued by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night, according to their records.
Various kinds of traffic violations were the reasons given for
the issuance of the citations by
the Police Department.
Another accident occurred the
first of the week when Junes
Witherspoon, 301 South 6th Street,
driving a 1959 Ford four door
sedan, was backing. out of his
driveway. The drive and street
were covered with ice and Witherspoon could not stop and hit the
1960 Ford two door hardtop, driven by Eddie Johnston of Dexter
and owned by Thomas Johnson,
that was parked at the curb on
6th Street. according to Sgt. James Witherspoon.
The department reported that
no new automobile accidents have
been investigated by them since
yesterday morning.

KEA Threatens
Blacklisting Of
State Schools
Kentucky's teachers protesting
low salaries Thursday were told
that the legislature should comply with their requests for pay
hikes. However, they were asked
to await action by the Governor's
Commission to Help Education before seeking sanctions.

J. Marvin Dodson, KEA extieutive secretary, said the association
is "committed to set the machinery.in motion for sanctions" if the
problem is not solved.
Dodson estimated 95 to 96 per
cent of Kentucky's 29,000 teachers participated in the walkout
Thursday, although the impact of
the demonstration was blunted by
many schools being closed because
of Tuesday's near record snow.
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt met
with 24 teachers Thursday from
Woodford County and later ad-dressed teachers in Christian
County and Lexington by telephone. He said the problem is not
one of recognizing the teachers'
needs, but of finding the -wars
and 'means" within resources at
the state and local level to finance them.
He said the KEA's request for
$900 is increases over the next
two, yeers might still be put into
effect during this legislative session.
Breathitt's
recently
enacted
biennial budget provided $400 per
teacher in pay hikes.

Dr. Kodman has approximately
-115 scientific publications in psychological. educational, medical
and acoustial journals and books.
lie recently contributed a chapter
on sensory processes in an interFormer Gov. Bert Combs said
aational Handbook on' Mental
the state should provide teachers
Retardation. While at the Uniwith
the $900 salary increase the
versity of Kentucky he developed
Kentucky Education Association
a new hearing test for monaural
Rev. McKenzie gave the Rotarhas asked. He spoke to about 900
deafness. In 1955, he was Techniians a condensed history of RoFayette County teachere particical
Director
of
the
pointing
.
out
WHAS
Crusade
International.
tary
pating in the KEA's "Professional
-A dm issions. February 7, 1966
for Children Hearing Study comthat the organization today has
Protest Day."•
Mrs. Maggie A Thomasson. 703prising 95,000 school children, the
over 600,000 members.
1 2 South 3rd; Mrs. Glen* Rumlargest study of its type perform"The only solution to the pro:
iie reviewed the four avenues felt, 210 South 15th; Mrs. BarMrs. Love Erwin of 415 South blem," the
ed in the United States to date.
former governor said.
Renton;
of service, club service, commun- bara .Blanchard, Route 7,
At the present time, Dr. Kod- 10th Street, Murray, was claimed "is for the people in Frankfort
ity service. voFational service and Mrs. Lou Creete SuiPr, 405. South
- man is the psychology representa- by death this morning at 3:45 at to find you the revenue you want
international service International 12th; Mrs. Lorine Rougemert,
tive on the Governor's Advisory the Murray-Calloway County Hos- and to earmark it for salary inservice is greatly important, he Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Alma PatterCouncil on Child Welfare. He is pital where she had been a pat- creases only."
Boggess.
Mr.
Trellis
son,
Hazel;
continued. He told the club that
President of the Kentucky Psy- ient since last Saturday.
Rodney Van Zandt. National
Ruseell,
Rt.
Mrs.
Donis
3;
Service
International
Rotary's
The deceased was 85 years of
Dr. Frisk Reitman
chology Association and President
Education Association coordinator
3081-N.
before
5;
Mrs.
Betty
L.
Inman,
committee was functioning
of the Kentucky Speech and Hear- age and a member of the Hazel in
Kentucky, told Louisville teathe United Nations and today 12th;
ptist Cituech. .
. ...-- ing Association and Visa-Pnonillion(
Dismissals, February 2. 1968
with 131 nations in Rotary repreSurviving relatives include two chers if the state dues not allocate
of United Cerebral Palsy of Kenmore money to education soon,
Mr. Ivan Olinaky. BOX 838. COI`
sents more nations than the UN.
tucky. He is a Consultant to the daughters, Mrs. J. D. Hendricks the
Kentucky 'Education AssociaRotary's International Service lege Station; Mr. Bill Futrell. Rt.
U.S. Public Health Service, Unit- of Murray Route Five and Mrs. tion
may move toward nationwide
CORMIttl
.
f. WAS functioning before 2; MISS Diane Satterfield. Woods
ed Cerebral Palsy Associations. Leon Wilkerson of Mayfield Route blacklisting of Kentucky
schools.
the League of Nations, he con- Hall; Mr. Burley Kirks, 310 North
Inc. and the Veteran's Administra- (hie; four sisters, Mrs. Minnie
IROsed. Rotary knows no color, re- 5th; Master Charles Croley. Route
tion. He is a licensed psychologist Neale of Paris. Tenn.. Mrs. Willie
it/Ion, creed or &geographical 4, Benton; Mrs. Doris Lash and
and holds Advanced Clinical Cer- Flood of Tampa. Fla., Mrs. Betty
Malmo
booed& ries he continued, only baby girl. 1638 Olive; Mr. Hal K.
tification in Audiology and Speech Provine of Paris. Tenn., and Mrs.
Kingins, Route 2; Mrs. Nettie
humanity.
Pathology. He is Executive Dir- Shellie Petty of Shawnee. Okla.;
Mrs. Carman Sutler calls to nay
Klapp, 906 South 12th; Master
ector of the newly formed Ken- three brothers, Bob •nd Fred
that her son Larry. who is in
Rev. McKenzie pointed out that Billy Joe Compton. Route 3. Dovtuicky Mental Health Institute, Bray of Hazel and Graham Bray
Korea, located a buddy who was three great problems today are
er. Tenn.; Mr Henry Samuel HetInc., • non-prorit organization of Paris, Tenn.; four grandchilonly a few miles from him. They war. ignorance, and the greatly
tinghouse, 9(13 Vine Street; Mrs.
dealing with research is mental dren; four great grandchildrua.
got M touch _through a Ledger =handing inipukation, He posed
Faunas Las. Ruute-1., Hardin; Misa
Ptmerai services are int-omplete
—
Colonel Lance E. Booth, 'Pro- health.
and Times •rtiele which listed Isog. of the sirobilmos 'iv4ie_h Win
WILLENSON
Ily
Its search boat spotted the.fls- ---Apaa„-dirtil. Bente
tiiikteetikk
but friends may eel at the Max
finseor" ef Military Science.. Mon
Mousy County service men sad. grew out of these the.. -primary
Roe the-yank two vaarcilheis
Ifedlied Peen Internet/sisal
lng body of a man and • book gre
A7-1firkinia ray
rruryear,- "TeriX7-11rH. ChtchfS Funees6"Illiersen--State
College.
M
urra
y
Kentheir addresses.
Rehas
bees
Director
of
man
come..
problems in years to
Musgrove, Route 2. Paris, Tenn.; tucky announces
9 — An All Nippon plaining how to use lifesaviag
ItIKTO
the 1965-1966 search, Bockhorn Project, one of
Mrs. Blanche Tharpe. Box • 99, midyear Military Graduates
Airways Boeing 727 jet airliner equipment aboard the plane.
who the pioneer studies nationally
A visiting Rotarian at the
The addresises were run so local
It was the fourth fatal crash
Hazel; Mr. Clarence Erwin, Har- were commissioned
with 133 persons aboard crashed
as Second dealing with enriched Day ('are
people could send Christmas cards meeting was Dr. 0, Y. Keith. Psydin; Mrs. Elsie Ray (Expired). Lieutenants in the United States
into Tokyo Bay tonight only four of a Boeing 727.three-jet airliner
Larry got several cards also and chiatrist from Paducah. Dr. Harry Route 1, Hazel.
Programs for culturally disad..year and already Japminutes from a landing in per- within s,̀
Army on January 27, 1966.
Sparks was a guest of Donald
vantaged children funded by the
lottated • buddy to boot.
anese officials were reported raisTwo calls were answered by the fect weather. All aboard were
Hunter. Jack Anderson was a
Research Division of Children's
ing questions about the safety of
Fifteen officers received comFire Department on feared dead in the worst single
Bureau in Washington D. C. He Murray
Mrs. Claston Adams of Coldwater guest of Jim Garrison.
the sleek craft in widespread, use
missions of which *even were
airplane disaster in history.
is also Principal Consultant. Tra- Thursday, according to Flavil Rco
reports that her daughter Sue Ann
commissioned in the Regular ArThe plane carrying 126 pas- on airlines in the United States.
ining and Research. Project Hope, bertson, chief of the department.
Adams found a large bird near
There was no clue as to what
my. The other officers received
At 4:58 p.m. the firemen were sengers from • northern Japan
which stemmed from the Bockthe Coldwater bridge.
PADUCAH, Ky vn - The son commissions in the United States horn Project encompassing 15 called to 405 South 4th Street snow festival and a crew of 7 fell happened. Fishermen had reportinto the bay seven miles from ed seeing a plane trailing dens.
of the late Vice President Al- Army Reserve.
counties in Appalachian Kentucky; where a fire had started around
Apparesitly • water crane of POTYle
clouds of smoke and then a ball
ben Barkley has appealed for the
flue. The firemen tore out Tokyo as the veteran World War
the
of
Economic
by
the
Office
funded
kind The bird stands about two
Colonel
Booth
said in his adof fire as the plane apparently hit
Rev. Hoyt Owen is officiating return of some antiques stolen dress to the newly commissioned Security in Washington, D.C. The around the flue and used a few II pilot was circling for a routine the waters of the bay. But the pifeet high, is ash gray and has
from his father's former home.
extinguish the landing.
long legs, dark colored, and a at the funeral for Mrs. Elsie Ray
"Each officer should feel two projects are funded for over pans of water to
A search boat of the Mari- lot had given no indication of
David Barkley said he has lost officers,
fire.
being held today at two p.m at
$1.300.000.00.
long ball.
personal
pride
and
a
sense
of
Possible trouble.
The firemen's second call was time Safety Agency sighted sevthe South Pleasant Grove Me- • considerable number of pistols, accomplishment in • successfully
Dr. Kodman recently wrote a
Capt. Masaki Takahashi, 39,
eral chairs and articles of clothswords and other antiques from
50 year history of Psychology in at 11:40 p.m. to the house at 500 ing
Mrs. Adams said the bird spread thodist Church
."
climaxing
his
college
trained
as a pilot during World
floating in the_water at 11:40
Mrs. Ray died Wednesday at two or three break ins.
Kentucky for the Kentucky Aca- South 9th Street where a light p.m.
its wings and tried to fly, but
War
II and cited only recently for
9:40
a.m.
EST
and
describthey
were
break-in
was
The
latest
across
a
mattress
fallen
County
Colonel Booth further stated that, demy of Science and was Vice cord had
Murray-Calloway
apparently was so weak that it the
safety record, radioed the firmed as a professional job by Bark- "The training you have received President of the Academy in 1964. in the garage and started a fire. identified as coming from the his
just got off the ground The bird, Hospital at the age of 69. Sured& international airport control
missing
plane.
Search
ships
operley.
to
booster
used
the
firemen
here in college, coupled with the His presidential address at the The
was placed in a house so it could vivors include one daughter, Mrs.
ating with spotlights and an oc- tower four minutes before his
He said many of the antiques training you are about to receive Annual Meeting of the Kentucky put out the flames.
warm up and could be fed' but Preston Brandon of 'Hazel Route
casional
flare from American scheduled landing he was on the
his
late
father.
belonged
to
as officers in the United States Psychological Association in Lexdied anyway. Looks as though the One, two sisters, two brothers,
planes
overhead
converged on the final, circling approach. Then disArmy. has and will continue to ington on January 21 was entitlbird just starved because it could three grandchildren, and one great
scene
southeast
of Tokyo a nd aster.
YOU
KNOW
NOW
benefit you in any endeavor you ed. "Graduate Education in Psynot get any food through the ice. grandchild.
found
the
wing
of
the plane floatNewPallbearers are Altman
may decide to enter into in future chology — A reply to Carl R.
ing in the water where a light
by United Press International
years. It is with a deep sense of Rogers." On January 29, Dr. KodBird woe very light, Mrs. Adams port, Jaek Newport. Earnest Kimmist hovered just above the surSamurai wariors and Japanese personal pride that I congratulate man was one of the- featured
tiro, Jess Latimer, Johnny Valensaid.
face.
feudal lords carried orchids when you on your pant accomplishments, speakers at the Second Annual
tine. and Toy Kilykendall.
GERMANY
GRAFENWOHR.
At 11:50 p.m., the agency said
Burial will he in the church traveling on long journeys as a and wish you the very best in the Symposium on Mental Retarda- (AIITNC) — Army Sgt. Ben W.
Mrs. Adams called back to tell us
homesickness, accord- future."
tion held at Murray State College. Garrison, 20, son of Clifton B.
the birds wingspread was five cemetery with the arrangements remedy for
National Geographic
Dr. Kodman is a pest president Garrison, 1628 W. Olive Street.
feet. measured 63" from toes to by .the Miller Funeral Home of ing to the
Society.
of the Kentucky Rehabilitation Murray, is participating in a fivetip of bill, bill is five inches long Hazel. a
Association and United Cerebral week field training exercise conand legs 21 inches long. Ash gray
Palsy of the Bluegrass. While at ducted by the 4th Armored Diviswith brown fringed wings, brownthe University of Kentucky h e ion in
ish feather on top of head.
Grafenwohr, Germany,
•
pioneered programs for the deaf, ending Feb. 23.
WASHINGTON — The Senate
Relations
the hard of hearing, the retarded,
Committee
This weather is extremely hard
Sergeant Garrison is undergo- Fonain
About 2,000 school teachers in
the physically handicapped and the ing weapons firing and various Thursday voted to conduct a seron birds. Many animals burrow
perceptually handicapped: Ile has tactical maneuvers designed to ies of "twilight" hearings into the the First District met here yes(Continued en rage Three)
psya national reputation in the
maintain the combat proficiency of policies behind the conduct of the terday and called for Governor
Breathitt and the General Aswar in Viet Nam.
chological and educational re- his unit.
chilsembly to repeal the bill which
habilitatio nor handicapped
The sergeant, a switchboard
was
passed in the last session
dren and adults. During 1962-63 operator with Battery C, 2d BatNEW YORK — Gen. Maxwell which limits the amount of local
he cornpleted.,a post-doctoral in- talion of the division's 78th Artilternship in clinical psychology in lery near Bamberg. entered the Taylor and retired Air Force Gen, funds which can be raised for the
James A. Gavin clashed Thursday schools.
the Veteran's Administration and Army in March 1962. received
at basic training at Fuit Cheffee, over Gavin's suggestion that the
was invited for a year of el
flp4Wv.is
U.S. limit its military operations
The meeting was held at Murthe Menninger Clinic in Topeka, Ark., and was last stationed at
in Viet Nam to holding coastal ray State College during the on*
e.
nhsa
fKoarcn
Fort
Sill,
Okla.
enclave. against the Communists day strike called by the KEA.
Western Kientucky — Partly
He attended Calloway County until peace negotiations could be
cloudy today, high near 30 Fair
r Eleonor Ankowski of Pitts- High School.
A resolution approved by the
initiated. Taylor said in a speech
tonight and Saturday Low tonight
burgh, Pennsylvania. the father
in Worcester, Mass., Thursday teachers asked for revenue which
low
Saturday
in
High
deacon
in
the
five
children,
a
of
10 to 15.
night that Such a policy would be would carry out the KEA legisla30s.
Presbyterian Church and a Rotive program.
(Continued on Page Thrsal
tarian. His hobbies are hunting,
"This is the minimum financial
.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
fishing. boating and research.
effort needed to prevent Kentucky
LOUISVILLE 411P* -- The fiveschools from backsliding to the
SON IS BORN
day Kentucky weather outlook,
FISHING BAD
bottom rank of the 50 states" th•
Funeral services for Mrs. AMP
Saturday through Wednesday. by
resolution said.
FRANKFORT, Ky. en — Fish- Maud Smith are being held today
the U.S. Weather Bureau:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young, Jr.,
Addressing the teachers were
ing is at a virtual standstill in all at 2:30 p.m. at the Roberts Fun- of Cave-in-Rock,
Temperatures will average R to
Illinois, formerly Dr. Harry Spark, Superintendent
Kentucky streams and most major eral Home, Mayfield. with Bro. of Murray,
16 degrees below the normal highs
announce the birth of of Public instruction. Leon Smith.
impoundments are either inacces- Flavil Nichols officiating.
of 41 to 50 and normal lows of
a son, Russell Wade, born Decem- member of the KEA Board of
sible or frozen over, the state DeMrs. Smith, age 87, died Wed- ber 24. 1965. Mr. Young is cur23 to 32 with minor variations.
Directors,
Bradford
Mutchler,
partment of Fish and Wildlife nesday at the Meadowview Nurs- rently teaching
Prcipitation will average o n e
science at Cave- President of the FDEA.
Resources said today.
quarter to three-quarters of an
ing Home. Survivors include two in-Rock High School. He attendDr. Sparks told the group that
daughters, five sons including ed the University of Kentocky
inch as snow the first of next
he had not released an opinion on
NAME OMITTED
Will J. Smith of Murray, 13 grand- and is a graduate of Murray
week.
the strike AO that he could work
Those who received their com- win J. Wilson, Belmar, N.J.; Top Murray; Not shown is John W.
children, and 17 great grandchil- State College. Mrs. Young is the
with all parties and keep linen of
Miss Linda Darnell's name was dren.
Kentucky Lake: 7 •m. 354.0, missions were: Bottom Row (left Row (left to right) — Maurice Abott, Jefferson; Donald 0. Cook.
former Beverly Milliken of Cave- communication open between
all
Grandsons are serving as pall- in-Rock. Grandparents are
up 0.2; below dam 302.1, down 0.2. to right) -- Clarence W. Herndon, K. Gordon, Louisville; Roger 0. Cadiz; and Charles E. Powell, omitted from the Murray High
Mr. factions.
Barkley Lake: 350.1. down 0.1; Murray; Eddie K. Hunt. Paducah; Blackburn,.Clay: Jimmie G. Tur- Pembroke. The latter three were School Semester Honor Roll. Miss bearers and granddaughters are and Mrs. Robert Young of MurAfter the meeting yesterday,
Darnell has a scholastic standing assisting with the flowers.
Robert E. Cundiff, Owenshoro; ley Slaughters; Mark J. Mundy,
tailwater 307.9, up*-2.8.ray, Route One, and
and Mrs. which adjourned at 11:00 a.m.,
Dovish! M. Pridei- -Murray; Ken- Belmar, WI; Robert E. Winstead, commissioned earlier in the week of. 2.60. She is a member of the
Sunrise 81,7; ettreser 11:2fis
Interment will be in -the Leban- Ellis Milliken- of Cave-le
-Rock. teachers returned to their schools
Sophomore Class.
ton C. Carver, Robinson, Ill.; Ed- Madisonville; Kelly E. Bennett, due' to early reporting dates.
on Church of Christ Cemetery.
Moon seta 6:27 a.m.
Illinois.
for local meetings.
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In Our 87th Year

• University Bill
Gaining Speed
FRANiCFORT. Ky. TB) — A bill
Eastern,
Western.
permitting
Murray and Morehead State college, to become state universities,
scheduled- to be introduced Monday in the House, already has 56
sponsors,
The measure, embodying the
recommendations of the state
Commission on Higher Education,
would permit these colleges to
adopt the name "university" upon
approval of a majority of their
respective regents.
The bill also states that the
University of Kentucky -shall
continue to be the principal state
institution for the conduct of
statewide research and service
programs."
Aoother major provision of the
bill is a revision in the makeup of
the state Council on Public Higher Education to place control in
the hands of laymen.
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'IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GIST IT"
Lake - Perm - Residential
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Phone 753:1651 or
Nigh* 753-3924

By Thurman Sensing
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of Truth
Duel Planned For
Nearsfor Racers
rs • . Daytona Road
Race
Sund
ay
min
'Best Shooter'
In My 36 Years
xclaims Rupp
NEKTUCILY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL IIIESVULTS

KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETRALL RESULTS
By United Frew International
Geolgetoun 9'7 Berea 72
Morr!imul 94 Marshall 79
Ctarlorl land 93 Campbellsville 73
Paciticail JC 83 Ky West fr 74

By Vatted Press International
Sheavville 71 Danville 49
Woodford Co. 80 Stanford 65
Owensboro 68 DUVXM Co. 50
Meade Mem. 80 Louisa 69
Knox Central 66 Boll Co. 50
E. Hardin 67 Bowling Green 64
Hughes-Kirk 61 Graham 58
Oleo Oe. 62 Calhoun 52
Wusitiand 73 Fairview 70
Loves 76 Cabe 42

•••••••••M

I RENTED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS_

Madison 56 Georgetown 53
Att. Sterling 48 Henry Clay 47
Prederiolostown 80 Marks/111e 72

DAYTQNA BEACH. F.IP8 — A
Squad of Ferraris and Fords duel
today with Jim Hall's weird white
Chaparral for the pole position in
this weekend's grueling 34-hour Daytona Continental mad race.
Father the Chaparral. handled by
veteran Phil Mil and Joe Bonnier,
or one of the five Mark II Ford
prototypes is expected to take the
Pole in today's qualifying round.
They have been consistently faster
than the Ferranti.

rs

But speed most be matched with
durability to win the Continental,
which begins at 3 p. m., .ESTi. Saturday and ends at 3 p. m.. Sunday.
The Fords have never finished the
243wour race and the Chaparral has
never started one.
In
Thursday's final practice

rounds. Ken Miles in a Ford prototype bettered the unofficial lap
record for the peculiar 38 mile
course. He turned it in 115 8 miles
per hour about 7-10 of a second better than the old mark Speeds greater than' that are expected in tcsiay's
qualifying

Miles and Lloyd Ruby. who teamed to win this race in a Pore when
it was a 2,000 inioineter run last
year, are dnving together again this
year for Carroll Shelby.

Probably the fastest car on the
course, despite Miles' think la the
Chaparral. The Chaparral. Ina*
win in a waik last year at the Sebring. - showed up here. The car,

By JOHN T. KALOV
-United Press International
with its new roof and its adjust- 1 LEXINGTON, Ky III - Little
awe spoiler. certainly news loth LOtlie Dartipler, Rays Kentucky coach
the new Porsche Can era 6 proto. Adolph Rupp, is the best sluoter
appear. Ixt
heilhas ever seen in college baskettype for the roost peculiar
ance.
"Louie Is the finest shot I have
ever seen in college basketball and
that includes 36 years of coaching,"
he said.
In 36 years Rupp has seen pienty,
including Frank Ramsey, Cliff Hagan and Ralph Beard of Kentucky:
Jerry Lucas of Otto State: Oscar
NEW & USED
Robertson of Cloolewspel; Jerry Weat
SO TO SELE2C71' FROM
of West Vint:ale, and many others.
NEI MIMI A MITE MA
New 10' Wides
But the Baron of Bluegrass beakMADMAN
as low as $2,995.00
TO
tithed is loud in Ms ye:Mealier the
R.LISAIIT MIK Miler
'anualec of "Rtippls Runts!' Dampier. at an even 6 teeg MIL is protabUK IMOLAI.
SEE US NOR!
ly one of the soisliwit players on a
Free Delivery and Set l'p
maar college beiMistbill teem.
BM MAI he,
gassernike .the Ore,
power Dampier hit le of 29 shoes
Tailid wound up wttC4Fikarlitm'Tuetday night as unkaatein Kentucky
clobbered thirel-eiraed Vanderbilt
Hwy 51 By
as
105-90 at Naahville Tenn., for vicRESTAURANT
tory No. 16.
Union
Tennessee
Demmer la averaging came to 22
Phone 885-5074
'Mints a game this season after
•
leading the team with a 17-point a
game average an a soplatuitae last
year. He averaged 26 7 as a freshYOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
!Min.
"He Ls a Vary *MEW* ball play.
TRADE WITH ...
er." Rupp said. 'lle law• native
taiskettmll moue Viet a lot of Meyers darer
.
"When Vanekeliliclemiesek
753-5273
Murray, Ky.
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LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT

LATE WIRE NEWS

"Service Built Our Business"
JO
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR

eetellnells

•

•

•

0

VIM

THE LUTHERA CHURCH
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND
THREE INFORMAL SUNDAY EVENING

Open HouseServices
General Theme: "Which Way?"
Sunday, February 6 - -God's Way"
Sunday, Februari-13 ---Man's Way:
Sunday;Febititiry ie - -Your Way- ALL SERVICES WILL BE HELD AT 7:00 P.M. -

SEEN& HEARD .
(Cantirnied Fro

age 11

down under the sno and otherwise keep fairly wpfm. but birds
can only hunker o r and fluff out
their wings and try to find some
protection from the elements.

The Murray Lutheran Church
13th & Plain Streets

-::-

Rev. Stephen Metal, Pastor

Coach Cal Luther

Saw • shoplifter in action this
morning. He was caught red handby The ejerhefs of the Rota: _
_
Unfertaniattly store owners have
to keep • sharp eye out for folks
like this who have no qualms
about stealing merchandise right
off the shelves.

GIMENIAOMMIMM

,. .
YOu Can . . •
e
* DODGE DART
8.00 per day and 8 per mile

PARIS — President Charles de
Gaulle
hopes
to
consolidate
France's position as a major world
power by visiting Moscow sometime next June, diplomatic sources
indicated today.

or

•

after up," Rupp said. "he controlled
the ball. He brought it downcourt
by
Urn the impnamed
Rupp we. that Demise picked Off
nine rebounds ag
the bowerkil
Commotions.
"You don't look for a little guy
Like that to get the ball" Rupp
said. "His orders are not to rebound :.Just to shoot and drop back
to stop the fast break"
Dampier hue hit almost. 50 per
cent of his amts. most of them
coining from the outside
"He hat stands back there and
tomes it up." Ftupp said
Rupp considers himself fortursate
as recrigtam Dampier, a nateve of
Southport. Ind
-He mkt he minted to come to
Kentucky and that's all there teas
to It." Rupp said. "We knew we Ind
a shooter "

(Gas and Insurance Furnished)
SIMCA GLS
6.00 per day and
per mile

or irtop

Navas.
,hilt

won their moat 12:1PCOMV11 game of goal shooting with a percentage of
56.3. McPherson has hit 82.5 perMoment
Pray, and they had
nr-tach
ater beat cent of hts free throws to lead in
that department. 'The Racers are
Alsto,-the Racers have played ex- cne of the best free-throw shootceedingly well argainat the Hilltop. ing 11A1.111.% in the nation, having hit
pers in recent years and have won 307 of 399 for '76 9 percent
six of the last Mann mass between
Luther said that Western WM
the two. Cal Lather's Ilimos have
won eight and MO IMMO *we he certainly one of the outStanding
became mach in 11611. Bi the overall teams in the OVC since he had
been at Murray and that it would
senea Wenn= but 4140.
take a superb game by the Racers
-Western isms everebhistic
Luther
ed with the Austin Posy game. "It great team needs" he said." and
was a good tem Mort. wu shot from the way they have crushed
sell, and we handled their mese other es-calltd contenders this seawith poise." he mid; -still, we'll son, we know what will be in store
The Murray State Thoroughbreds, Tennessee Mesh, reelern. Morehead. have to play even better to heat for us if we don't play a great
game.
winners of four straight Ohio Val- East Tennessee. dud Mhddle Ten- Western."
ley Conference games and'in sec- nes.see, and all the games but one
The Murray and Weettern frosh
The Racers set a new conference
ond place in the league, witl face scab East Tesinemee were played
play a preliminary game at 6
their moment of truth Saturday on the road. Murray lost to Zest record in free-throw shooting a- will
bevarsity none
night when the league-leading West- Tennessee and beat Teranemeee Tech menet Austin Peay. connecting for o'clock The
24 in 24 artengsts. Don Duncan had gin at 8. The game has been Seld
ern Hilltoppers come to town.
at Murray and beat Eastern. Morehis most Praiiiie WM of the sea- out for two weeks
Western is 5-0 in the conference. head, and Austin Peay on the road. son with* 90 paints and
took over
Murray a 5-1. Western hats beaten
games
In
involving COMMCC1 op- second piece in Ram scoring with
ponents, Western has won by much a 15.3 average. Herb McPherson
Memo: Because of the heavy re.
more handsonie margins All the leads the Racers with 206, Stu quests for press box tickets. 710
:-ating systems have Western a Jcduison has 15.2. Milt Prtts 13 1, ,
COUtS will be seated in the ,,press:wavy favorite--Litkenhouse by 15 and Dick Cunningham 112.
box for the game Radio :taming
points Nevertheless. the Racers
Cunningham leads in rebounding will be restricted to 2 seats each
have been uniproving steadily, they with an average of 15 I and in field and newspapers to 1.

The only cure is immediate pro(Coatinned From Page 1)
secution. If it becomes known that
'a maior defeat for the United Murray merchants
will prosecute,
then shoplifters will think twice
WIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMO
about stealing. If the shoplifter
tam
me
MOSCOW — The Soviet Union is a student, it means getting
am
...
today monitored historic informs- kicked out of school. What dismno
WM tion about the moon from Lunar
um
grace.
MN
aim
...
=I 9, the Soviet space station which
wa
safely landed on the lunar surface
I
...
There is just no telling what a
sa.
Thursday after a three-day jouraiw
- -------Wr-hry-through spare. The success -of fellow can come up with when he
Ms
1.1.
a..
has to.
U.I. the effort is a major step towards
""
ax
..
n
—= landing a cosmonaut on the moon.
Take Perry Cole for instance
•N
MIAMI — Howard D. Walker down at the Kenlake Hotel.
mom
Imn•
an employe of slain 'millionaire
nm•
Jacques Mossier and a principal When he got back from the Rolow
••••
state witness, testified Thursday tary Club yesterday he was inNom
in the murder trial of Candace formed that there was a cat in
Mossier and Melvin Lane Powers the attic of the hotel.
that Mossier kept an apartment
for another employe, handserne Well they tried this and that to
mob
6"
Vincent Caltagirone.
get the cat out and everything
failed.

...

753 1751

•
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•

up

* FURY III
9.00 per day and 9" per mile
Elite transmission, power steering. For air-con-

a

ditioning (summer only) add $1.00 per day and
3.01 per mile extra. We furnish gas and Insur-

a

•

somebody

There was • vent
restrooma and they
into this vent and
out on the end of

had

a

bright

in one of the
placed a board
put a shrimp
the hoard.

This marl alec eat walks out on
the end of the board to get the
BERLIN -1711 — A meeting to dis- shrimp, the board tilts and the
cuss Berlin wall *mem will be held cats drops to the floor.
Friday between Went Berlin senate
official Htrst Korher and East Ger- P. J. never did tell us whether the
man Secretary of Efate Michael cat got the shrimp or not Kohl, it was announced Thursday.
The Mika concern
new agreement Kentucky is third in the nation
to anon Wan Germans to Met ra in the receiving of funds in the
latives in the Communist Piet dur- "war on poverty". Only CaliforMg coming holiday periods.
nia and New York get more. We
get over $51 million.
DISCUSS WALL PASSES

All cars except Simca are equipped with Torque-

a

Finally
idea.

a

ance.
To qualify a person must be 25 years old, have a

UM

valid drivers' license rind be financially respon-

ant

Mustang Hardtops -choice of all colors.
Convertibles, fastbacks too. Immediate
delivery. Special prices now' L-ely
120-hp Si* standard, opt,..•
V-8's up to 271 horsepower.

Min

sible

44

Emin

MURRAY

Industries come
where trees are!

MEI

SMALL BUSINESS BREAK

no* ••.s•

MIN
imm

mo.
inom
tom
nm.
mim

Located at:

GROW A
PULPMILL

Elm
•

TI

TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.

o

•
=="

CHRYSEER
BASING SYSTEM

=N.
vino
inmit
mom

303 South 4th Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
For Reservations Phone 753-1372
Ask for Van Waugh

Mustang Hardtop

mon

mmi

LEASING, INC.

Guess we should be proud of that,
but for some reason it makes us •
little (kick.

=

gia

PLANT
TREES

litimmilimmimmummilimumiummummini. Prevent Forest Fires
m'Immi

WASHINGTON rrr — GOP menhere of the House Select Committee on Shea BUMVPIPR want the Da
tense DePartment and other bigspending government Herne-U.0 bc
give a better break to the nation's
small bulorwa•es.
Rep. Anti A Moore Jr. W. Va.
ranking Republics* on the Panel.
conviained Tsietwiay that the federal wall biatinem arkninistration
hats withdrawn its representatives
fmm Detains Department procureMerit °enters, thereby reducing the
chance of contract awards to small
on Waimea

Now!AtirourFord Dealer's
BIG FORD DRIVE
PARKER MOTORS

inc

Murray, Ky.
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T Mr ii.Wre. Toast
:. Honored 'At Shower
4 At Riggins' Home
,
Ihr. Mei Mas bliegiFowair wise
*

t
1

•

mem* gierelee were heaarid with a mineellaneous thower-by the entployees of the Balk
DoPmbillent Store of Paris. Tenn.
The lovely 'event was given in
the hams af Mr. and Mrs Itathilird
Reggie% Grove Streak _ran&
are a human*
Iles. Young
WSal dress and black sic-emptier.
WM and her husband were preasated a lovely gift be the grow
and also received individual gifts.
A rieligisful palsy Sate at
graced tea and cookies was served.
Enjoying the OCOULIJO with Mr.
mid Mrs. Your
west XX. end
Hrs. Bernard Rig•gine and dangle.
her. Leslie, Mrs. Carol Shaikh"
mid son. Dwight, Mrs. J.&so
Mrs. Jews( Phelps.-Wh
and Mrs. Gary McSwain and
daughter, Kathy. Mrs. Fannie
Jackson, Joe Bennett. Mr. A nd
Mrs. Shirley Wiacbester, Mn.
Adele McCall. Mrs. Lawrence
Chapman. Mrs. Rachel Bury, and
Mrs. Melba Tyler.
Other employee usable to at
land sent gifts.

!NM

!gigging,

!VS ri•EC7 c.•C`Oc
' •
z.:•urtruc:-.
74Iiitetri Prec-ra. are ot ti ii

Good. Grooming
Helps Up Grades

•••

Campus Unrest?
It's Historical,
Says Professor
STANFORD. Calif. Oil - A
University
led
professor
Mist gamete who feel esieunrest. is a sip of a fading
- cn taleFo`niforT -trim
history.
What wit. gpleats SIMItIf
they read the.. headlines?
-Fifty persons, killed in battle
between 31.Udr nu and townspeople.
-Five-hundred-thousand.
stardusts stothe tar pease.11114111144111 SPon drys°
dadicala-"
oases is as old a s
. bleier educate's. said Professor
W. R. Dowiey at the Stanford
Itesestiwit.

•=11,

Home Hazards
Make Hose Run

•

As The Angels

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
NiGhr

Hersoii•id Heals

DIAL,iO3-6363

PEOP IS BANK

•••

Fashiseleties
Denim. that favorite "diity"
on the gorge with
•
aow
the young sad irports-asinded set
It sheers for spehne in batter bre
sae litenksirgsermilielo. topplellfha
a railread striped Mast ltt Arse
as • pink blaaer sad slim pants
with blue voile shirt, et as white
bell bottom trousers with purple
T-ehirt. One New York pair of
uesigners. Gusine and Becky, use
derinn for • berilinee was*/ geese
itg ZkiuitsI4ittI hurAlim.

giosiientmar
./
I
tger.
o
.
1101W1B1111W0
9/8 ALL DINDS
•
FOR A FAIR DEAL. SEE
1,C
785 Na

SHOT
3 CABINET
Thi-Taficl

4

.

Oh,For Heaven's Sake!

•

Abigmi VajAimm_
- _

•
•

DEAR ABBY: There are 386
days in tip year. idglitl So will
you please tell Mei Wiley in, sister
had to pick the day of MY wadding anniversary for HER wedding date? Don't tell nee she forget, beniuis she was sty maid of
barer and she knew perfectly well
thin thin was my wedding do&
Now all of my future wedding
anniversaries will have to be
shared with hem That Alit barna
me up!
BURNED UP 1M CLHYRIANIll
DEAR RHIMSD: Even though
you are burned up. deal make an
ash of yourself by vaiciag your
The Se*• Wells am* Obale dimperui al.
•••
at the Plant Illegtist Chusth VMs
will 110.• Ito adiediag at the hems
DEAR ABBY: About four
at ltra. 11. 114. Fletcher at 740 years ago my sister-in-law gave
pm.
us an old beat-up baby bed'that
• ••
she'd had in her basement for
The Olga Hampton Circle of tbir ten years. My husband sanded it
Sinking Springs Baguet Church down, painted it and fixed it up
•
•
will asset at the church at Nivea like new, and we used it until our
••• • • • .1 rise
'••••
pm. Mrs. Bobby Stark will have baby was four years old. Then
the program on "Treads In Hew we traded it along with a lot of
Misname%
other odds and ends on a new
•• •
set of bedroom furniture for the
The Ruth Sunday School Clam child's room. My sister-in-law
et the First Baptist Church will heard
about it and demanded that
.9h,r, pt*
Meet at the beam of Mn. leeward we get the baby bed back for her.
Giles.
Leek
C.
Laimund
Doles
at
'
A ,
ire!.
(She had no use for it, she just
TAO P.m. Mrs. Bryce Battaree's wanted to start trouble.) Of
Peivr•.
is
in
group
no
charge
in
of
m.
most
used es
arrange- course, by then it was too late.
the
Mesta.
Oliva. ELIO type of food
Well, she hes • very big mouth,
•
"
a dIffirsnt length avid "lop i!
so she spresel it all over lbe famTuesday.
February
good
conies,
knife Waste to do a
and different ones took sides,
The Tappan Wives Club will ily
cheque,. shrine or careine
and now there are lots of bard
meet
at
the
Triangle
Inn
at
Mx
Professional chefs have hone
feelings. I admit I should have
karma le taillt at many as 25 dif- P-rh- with Biliwisulles KathrYn asked her before getting rid of
Lilly
Marge
Johnson,
Lyle,
Kipp
knives,
average
ferent
but the
it. but honestly, Shiny. I had AP
hanseareher too wet by wittriews 'kiwi -Lemma Hawaii '46"
040800*
ideashe :sesta it beef& Hue can
el, say exports at Echo Houseup this mess?
Murray Star Cheglime-dia. 438 I patch
wares Co.
FAMILY ROW
of
Chiller
the
?hay segrauted a 3-Ceek per
1111Stae Mae will
DEAR FAMILY: Ash her how
at
the
at
7:30
Hall
Maw*
Merl
t• pare, peel and Aim
tog
mask she think* the bed was
fruits and vegetables; a wawa)! pa. As initiation will be laid.
worth ead imeist that she take
• ••
edge utility knife to cot and slice
expeaarre. it
The Paris Road Hamenethars the onekialree it it's
frattedvegermiehe mad piss a litinch roast Atm kr ent= and Club will taint with Mrs. Ekindge will AIM We big mouth, and that's
worth
alletag Mak eheohi
Rae' Gee at ten a.m.
..
• ••
ifeeia; a Mai11140811ko dhow IA
Doss Asey: On. .1 my best
carve feeds masa saseta, Moak
of the Firm Baptist
this
and fish; ablelam& eeek's knife Church WMS will meet as fol- hits& his a beam 44 big as
far euttiag bah&/MK mike. Wa- lows: I with Mrs. Raton McDan- weld& She knows what it le like
iel. Ul with lin. R. L. Bowden, I. be forsaken. so she has been
tot
hl
la judg- mad IV with Mrs. Amineria - White athasepting to provide a hawse ..fer
ed kr the mid and spied at the at 9:110 ami.; 1.1 with Mrs. W. B. forsaken amunals- How ea& l tell
her tactfully that she caastot keep
sites. the We el bands, sod the Netter at 10 a.m.; V at the Chapel
a house full of cats? Abby. Use
at seven p.a.
yew the beadle
attieshed.
•••
odor . is inclescnbahle. She emits.
The neon widely need Maim
the house is closed all day, the
W Amadei,. Febeeery
are the bedew ground straight
The W'salepaa Circle of the smell comes through the walls.
edge and the malleped wavorly
The odor clings to her cletinom
edge A hollow ground *dip is ob- First Methodist Church WSCS
Whew! i am afraid she will lase
tained by straspookag both seen will meet in the horn. of Mrs.
her job Them cats have not been
et the rutting edge in a king oval C. W. Joins South leth Street.
doctored- and they are producserve. The seemly edge is made at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Betty Scold ing more cats, which in tore proteem a hollow ground blade which as cohost'.'.
duce Still more eats; mita which
•••
hes nerves seallepe slang one side.
have never seen the outdoors! Her
Less expensive knife blades
The New Concord Homemaker's
kindness to these poor creatures
err taper gnu& and a Club will meet at the Public Librbase
roll grind which is *Mauled by ary !tees p.m. with Mrs,. Curtner I. mispiesed. Her nos* must be
. What can be done?
placing the lower part of the blade Cook as hostess
•••
between two sharpening wheels
Shut are rotating toward the time.
Iheanla5. Ilignmenuelerre Club Nov.'
Steel with carbon is the basic W$ apt* at Mks Woe
Mrs. Rometal of all Week alcordiog to bot Reiss at tem pen. A potluck
Deka. Stainless semi is the ineet beech will be served. The lessen
SANTA CLARA. Calif SW
popular inetaL ant quality is di- will b. on -Tete Bags".
Until Robert T. Collier none
tormined by whist kind of acidityas are pus it the steel. and the
The hl ..-ionairy Auxiliary of the long. California peach canners had
type of heat toestog proems to Norte Pleasant Grove Cumber- a terrific problem:
whack it is wohipmest
Wad Presbyterian Church will
What could they do with their
meet at the church at seven p.m. yearly output of 120 million
If the limb baud. and then
pounda of peach pits.
mope hook Mi plum, there is a
Monday. February 7
eorrect lialiMee at ambles hardThey buried them, loaded them
The executive board of the Unitmans. and Imposing When the
on barges and dumped Mire in
carbon amemmt in not ~Tett. ed Oliggeh Women will have a
the ocean. They tried fallallpyr
Maim will dashes and stele sod special call meeting at the horse ihem to anima/a, and
pulverizing
Imo a keen edge. .I
quality of Mrs. Mix Crawford, 603 Ulm them to flush into sewage ayeknives have vanadium and circles- Street. at 6:30 a.m.
UMW
Sum added for better weanng
Rut always there were more
qualities.
•• •
peach pits.

NEW YORK EN
Many of the
he
lameskim posed- the heess.
thresgheat the
Iftr lesimes. some leammaila
the fourth century. A.D.. he aged. diss...is sot be
the Whim I•es
students drove Saint Augustin' glilses Me hew Thwart If the.
out of the University of Canheop• emetairi bieeiblote.- Mom waskkg
.befammimp wok
then cheated hr n out of bes hes Markings * St
as a private teacher in Leah
stake sure dare ass as eiseimar
The 50 persons were kdied a pe.ticies ammOd. der emit a Say
thosiernd years later in th• thowir speck can Mime goes run.
day st.. Scho/asticus net at OxThe list at eillbine comes futon
ford.
the National Asoasiation of Moe-Anienean students have Wen Sri Manuiseemmins. which
UM
involved in public mum slIfee the eimeerned sting maisen's meow
Itonolutioa,- Cowky mesa. -Alm- far seemingly aminglained mem
kra gale is their nylons.
asfor Hamilton be
cam* as a student agitator; ha
Another hamlet-• stray -lees
and his associates drove the Tory asb frees a
lighted cigaret can
president el Rises Colinge eat at
wok e- they bit of -yarn. It prothe eiendry.bably weal show until the nirirt
"Daring the Greet Deprimeiss.
you put the sto•.king on
outside ',gators from both MA thwe
Alt peleatien. a health hazard.
and right helped create turista
oe campus. on April 12. HIM ales is a Ryles hazard. When the
air to taw. or Piot damp. the
half a milbon studeuts arrows the
I toted Slates rebelled in a peace ineinlenre claws • chemical reOlga is the airborne parsnips ,4
he' said.
Liespite the drama of these pish met from chimes" trucks. buses
sad ears. whisk eon cause nyions
he protests, students have keen to
pep and ran.
more effective alie.n their criUMiser& ac, such es sulphuric
came is aimed at their milers. or
hydreehleria. endl mime rapid
Cowley sesd.
no staepiag stagiest dientermatiee ef xylem. If you live
"There
weigher* a the vicinity of a
..ctis lam In the punks avow het
garage that rorbiens the lead in
..nose who expect to be &I talksstorage hattnnea. there's trouble
cntial outside the campus as ais the air for your nylons. The
side are 'salve indeed.- said Lentbatteries content sulphuric aced.
Ley. a self-styled student agitaend fumes from it are carried
tor 40 ,y ears ago while WIttOr off
into the air vrium the Waterier
the Lartinotita College newsare melted for the lead.
aper.
To save wear and tear on ny•• •
toes. the association suggested:
Heti' and sespident_this the Job either smooth lotion over rough String ...
or Wear tott.011 gloves ahem
in iregiltig. $et preseure. Dept leMilla
GARLAND. -Pm, /1111
Pat
yea pet on stockings Use fingeram
down
hearing
sis.W energy
tips for prasemee. wet ifiNgenreis. Redich le oac wf a Mk WNW this
the iron eh*
CheolLehore- le be sum them am 111.1100 poop", of DIMInall
ate reg. lisemicira. Cheek feet ter sAsys the harp
That lesses she is alwilldellip•
callouses. nulls tee leag. See that
FOR CORRE•..
the when a the dreamer draw are mg asked to bring the 218111www.
sai itgred against woad - that's instrumem to churelies sad slots
wertniao It else mamas. she said.
asking far mar;
that maple sainethisee think her
-a littie bit odd." speeding hears
DM OR
a day he practise arid loggia" the
A hese* ef watercress goes • harp. draped in a cattle around
long way is eels*. Mix a little in her auto.
waterstess with lettuce grimes te
Mee Mamas the harp bot to he
provide melee, of color ard taste. associated with angels for one of
•••
two reasons - betesise of its
A squeeze of fresh lemon juice. "heavenly wound" en "he( Su'. anperks up bottled or homemade oil gel. are the only people who have
afur-es • !Lenin/Ay
enough tune to practice."
and vinegar .*lad dressings.

...ftwit

Dear Abby ...

Tips
17se 01

COLLEGE STATION. Tex. rese
- A girl's appearance can affect
enishaeLIFTladao,
*JoTexas A&M TNTvarsity asessimer education sparIdiot
•
-These are the years when
deughters the 1111pyly to haws eastplexion troubles, known as adolescent Ante iner- Mrs. Seklar:-..***
intake about facial blemishes can
actually destroy self-reeetfidence
sad thia egg Mint the ability to
asemethanis as
She warns mothers to ward off
slithag grades by teaching thaw
daughters personal hygiene.
• • •

Priday. February 4
The Theta Lepartnient at 1140
11 Mnrreg Wuwai Club will IMO
a iwoniaag• sale at the Ammiliethi
14pgion Hall front me to f
i
t=
Pewee& will go to the
Club library fund.
•• •
The Nall. Outland diaddigg
Salmel QUO at tee Cherry cow
Hollighot Ultimalt ia echedibil
mast „with Mrs. Charity Garland.
Saturday. Fein-wary 11
The Ilarni Gras dinner daige
will be bald at the Mnirrey COMtry Club. This is a costume ,vast
Reservations will close Pahruary
10 and may be mad* by catfigs
113-2787. 7434493. or 743-1111M.
• ••
!Holiday, February 7
The Lotto) Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the items at Mrs. a.?.
Lilly et 7:1111 p41.
•••
The Nathiscia Jame amnia tit
the Finn Boyle* Caw* Wilith
will meet at the hams of Dia J.
L Houck at 7:16 p.m.
•••

HER FRIEND
HEAR FlalreND: Heal the Deportment of Public Health and
the Humane *moiety should be
called to investigate the, living
ciaartern of your friend. And a
nientel 054/i1e5tion Is very ntnall
Is order far her. Aim has a 'geed`
heart. but I filer the trouts/1i is ii
her head, pave seal.
•.•
CarifIDENTI Al. TO WOS*MD MOTHER IM A UG U*TA.
GA.: Dim% worry. If an American serficeman asate t merry a
Vietnamese girl, be must first
obtain the ocretiasicie of his commanding Wiest. His fiancee is
theft checked for security by the
UAL Embassy is Saiiisen. She wad
also be cleared by the Vietnamese
police. which 'issuer certificates
at -goad conduce* to approved
prospective brides. A very small
percentage of American 6.124 actually marry native girls.
• ••

Household flints
United Pems Imieenathenei
For maximum food value in
lettuce, look fur Loads with dark
green leave*.

boy
Drt
For
Jen
,sv,sjiiun

c01
•.huu
ant

UN
mei
0.

1144 A-111114M HUM OM
1-/ h. Nes), tradaion beach
Meer matt near Paliantares on the szoutbeast coast of Spate
during bunt for that -atomic device lost in a
01411sicin. ft Is believed iving 200 f athorem deep
rewatlepiletto,)
PROTECT SALT FLATS
WASHINGTON 0P11 - A Sten
congressman sante die government
to deMoinitas t Mud* nalsidsp on
tie fainwil Romosialls kit* Them
well damage the world-renamied
to speedway
Rew. David g. King. D-Utish, lead
Thimalay he tali allood 110lartUr a...rotary Stewart L Udell to ordir
studg of the potaseurn miming ore
eradam iu the hnintiewdle eras. He
aced be mailspe 41019199ou to
make Ws salt Sada a neitionsd reanimation area ar nanneenent if noomen ft proms Me siassmay.
c
sossarrere,

WAIMSINGrPON aft - A Lawn
Let ualer-rips fruita aed vegeta U 8- venue. sow
ables Nem at rime teitipacators. of
tin in law meow pm. Ma Sur
thee 10.4re is rartgaratur:
• ••
Buseien aureola, inalalimiona wads
the mamasOf u. &Boma oactusate
Eggs are s mood bet to rat diet•
er. The fat in the east yolk is PaalleialL
Vois Mai* awns cemustmen
easily digested and
helps curb pota mottata, tot crap was part of
the desire for hogems meal
ltal-aPPir&Mk INE NM a
•
moths
gcram el Onset alma'.
•••
naked
Mae UMW Stamm in Mips) low
A pound of esigings yields a- See SNOW to
persoful
meatOMbout eight servings if used raw lc
smegy.
and about half that much if cookale
The tridental:imp that develop
when furniture shads on carpets
ran sometime, be remedied by
ruWvatsr the depressed fibers with
NW edge of a coin or gently moistening the area with a steam Use.
following by brushing,

SPAWN aisrus

it

Doctor Invests
To Help The Feet
-MT Vb411413.14. inno
electric bone rasp. which will nritiove corns end cellists hy a surgical procedure in about an seconds. has been d.evelpped by Dr.
Beenard S. Weinsbeek. a local podiatrist.
Dr. Weinstock said the 30
mods time limit is compered to
Me nornuil 46-tri.inute reepidesmeat for the same Qp41111.14914 Per
formed by head.
Tin. central Ohio physican said
the hone rasp is tie
f five
years of reseanth sod experimentatiou
'Flit instrument was Brat closplayed to the mgdipel
son
et the in3rd amnia'
if the
A rile rice n Podiatry jitheslatioll
meeting in St I,ouns.

•

•••

UIEMI

III

:t

Illitrtlig
rr MONMOUTH. N J ties t9 9gt Neeten P Cnnnersteim tris 2
Me Ina $9.50 reanlianwril boars •
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Briquettes:
They're Peachy

Fashionettes
lalallied Pre= Interiestiewal
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to he
popular ring setting. Tlas•
Jewelry bidurtry Council calls it
Tabbies pearl a blend of black
and whit' asollarr of pearl cut Into cabochon few. round or oval
shapes. nenuellp art in gold.
The eousedi reports that in coalmine mid fine jewelry popular
410milftbi flat spring and Pelmrner
imiluele whimsical birch. animal
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coral no longer coral in color, bet
white.
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••
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. 411* 41/1t/04- shadis•• •
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the New York design team of
Herbert end Beth Levine 'eowewiery
green, a met wentelliwa bank for
daytime fout.tar.

We can start it working
for you today.

Collier. • Santa Clara menutook on the problem and
deeded they would make amid lent charcoal briquets. Today his
plant here converts more than Aele
tons of pits iiite ,charcual fur outdoor chefs moth day.

Widow's Life:
Work Of Mercy
DEXTER. Mo len
it might
he hard to believe. but Mrs. Geneva Massey really gets letters
from Women thanking her -for
. to their husbands'
my kindne,

atms.14111141944u•0
9.15VIV..2
The warranty that covers the important engine and drive train ports on
every new Chrysler is good for 5 years or Fre,Q0Q miles. That adds pp to a
lot of protection, a lot of value So if you like the great new looitS
and size
of Chrysler, stop in Move up. It's easy.

"These are the times I know
I am doing a worthivhile job.'
Mrs. Massey says of the letters
jigs. Maseey's job since 1961
hue been to volunteer for more
than 3.700lours et the Veterans'
Administration Hospital in Peeler Bluff in southeast Missouri.
almost fib miles front her Dexter
home.
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JERUSALEM, Isruel iPli — Premier Levi Dilator! Mapai pa.rty
named_
Thweelay tate* foriledly
fanner Poreirli 111101ffer Mrs. 001,
da Nish eil the party's wc1111013
Vaughn and Victor Buono.
Cornet Wilde and Jean Wallace.
general. Mrs. mew. 67, resigned re•
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Dina Merrill plays a woman visitor -The Hollywood Palace.' for ABC
was replaced by AM* lbw.
Who is held homage by a suspected
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for CBS
Red Skelton plays host to Tina
Louise and Herb Albert and
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WORLD PAVOIIIITESNatalie Wood and Paul Newman hold
their trophies at the Hollywood Foreign Press Association's
23rd annual Golden Globe Awards event, at which it was announced they are the World's Favorite Actress and World's
Favorite Actor. They were chosen m a poll of newspaper
and magazine readers in 60 foreign nations.
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TWA ANNIVERSARY
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NEW YORK LH -- Twenty veers
ago today a plane took cief. on the
first scheduled correnenlal flight
between the Untied States and ParIa.
The Beryline was in inaterwilted
by Trans world Airlines which
opens three clays of anniverairy celebreUons today. TWA Prorident
Charles Tillinghast Jr. ME 'present
a letter to Mayor JohnbV. Lindley
from Albert Chasmic. Pr401100.01,
the Municipal Council of Parts. end '
receive • plaque from Linden, tar
Chevenew.
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---— House ReWARHINGTON
publicare. who can um P. got some
iroxi retie Wednesday There will
be $18 million available to hetp
them wet reelected. pita $1 million
to aid other GOP helie displace
sitting Democrats
Rep Bob Wilson. Ft-Calif , de.
Maned a report on the isirty's financtal proaperts at a Mood awn
CM of House GOP lawmakers Wil
son is chairmen of the Hooke Re
Committee
Carnitiaign
which raises the money.
•
NUCLEAR WAY
— The AtomWASHINOTON
ic Energy Conenon ornducted
another km/sired underground raider teu Thursday at In Nevada
net Wee. the fourth announned this
year A "low yield" teat means len
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You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda
"
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Thomas Honda Sales,
%ORLI:ES BIGGEST SELLER
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10°, Down ... Low Monthly Rates!
601 S 4th St

753- 1822

Murray, Ky.

Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.

,
Tank!
Tiger
Murray Esso Servicenter
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UNIFIA) & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
- WE GIVE *
Shit GREEN STAMPS
*

753-9062

THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV

MURRAY
CABLEVISION
MURRAY,

Phone

753-5005

KENTUCKY
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